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Jaypee Star Court

Jaypee Star Court is the luxurious class residential apartments of Jaypee group located at Opp, Pari
Chowk, Greater Noida. Jaypee Star Court housing project has an attractive tower of 15 storeys high
and glorious building and at the same time these apartments are offering you a choice of 2 and 3
bedrooms home covering an area ranging from 1461 sqft to 1856 sqft. These apartments are fully
spacious and also providing you modern lifestyle with special emphasis on given that excellent
views of the golf course from all key spaces of the house. 

Japyee Star Court apartments are spread over a large land area in order to provide you the
sufficient open space for fresh air and abundant sunlight at the each turn of your dream home.
Japyee Star Court apartments are the world class space having all high class luxury which will
blossom your life and at the same time this project is the result of the hard work and innovative
ideas of the world class engineers and designers. These apartments have many wonderful features
which are ranking this place top of the world. The whole structure of the Jaypee Star Courtâ€™s building
is completely Earthquake Resistant RCC frame structure with masonry infill. The designers have
designed these apartments with full concentration and offered this building a top-notch look. From
the flooring to the walls and from the rooms to the balcony all areas have splendid look. Living/
Dining/ Foyer rooms have imported vitrified tile flooring and bedroom/ study rooms have laminated
wood flooring with acrylic emulsion / texture paint on POP as walls treatment and also offering you a
modular kitchen where you can cook delicious food for your family. They also offer an Individual
Split AC in all rooms which altogether making this project totally world class and awesome.

The Jaypee Group is a highly recognized infrastructural industrial firm in India. Over the decades it
has maintained its salience with direction in its chosen line of businesses - Engineering and
Construction, Cement, Private Hydropower, Hospitality, Real Estate Development, Expressways
and Highways. The group has a clear vision of constructing the world class and quality projects
which will give them the permanent place in the heart of the clients. They have a high class
professional unit of working people who are working day and night to please their clients. Their all
projects are the living example of the world class construction and development.

Jaypee Greens Star Court apartments are also offering you outstanding and wide range of the
splendid amenities, such as, private terrace/ garden, 24x7 security, reserved parking, club house,
servant quarter, and swimming pool. All these world class amenities will bring the essence of
satisfaction and pleasure in your life. In additional will make your life easy and comfortable.
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InvestInNest is a Professional India Property consultant to provide the service to Mostly NRI, to
invest money in India's booming real estate Sector since last 10 years. To learn more about this kit
and receive your FREE Real Estate Wealth Newsletter go to a Jaypee Star Court Greater Noida
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